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COVID 
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the blessings of our chiet guest, than the given time (does it matter 

IN INDIA and other faculty menmbers of nooroma 
CONFIRMED: 8,440 
| DEATH: 117 

VACCINATED: 4,603,203 

the respective departments, the performance by the University 

ONVERSIT 
Junior's couldn t wait tor ne pro- band course, tne audience 

wanicu t O gO 10r a 0ger pc0d 

The unscripted tussle of time but then we had to finish 

Eanne O begin. 

W Derween a and n was 
s a host and part c 

the cultural activities. The the event management team, I feel 
welcome song by Vianca Dhar the event was fun filled, enjoyed me WEST BENGAL 

CONFIRMED: 784 
Batck was absolutely pertect to set the but still conducted with diseipline. 

amoience. AS ne day proceedca, couldn t neip oeing impressea 

we got too Witness lots of talent by Anannya s recitation and Ar-
DEATH:6 Octob 12 onwrds 
VACCINATED: 359,796 huos iroml unc acparunchis , gnyas nute playing, ' Hec o 

ith 
their seniors, were enjoying a lot co-hosts Abir da and Soumi di 

| Journalism tips from 

established reporters 
as they danced to the tunes ot from the department ot Animation 

music Deing piayea. AS tne vol- and umeala andAnurdg and 

unteers were distributing gifts, the Kait irom the yber Security de-Sheuli Mondal 
Megha ha E appicCsO 

The departments of IresheTS COuldn 't hide their happi- partment. It was fun working with 

houghout yY Schoo ce Media Science and Joumalism, ness. Al these secenes were much them. lgained a brother.a sister,a On November 15, 2022, the 
stage and the microphone. That's ber Security and Mathematics department of Media Science 

and Journalism of Brainware wny, wnen i gotthe chance to host came together to celebrate the ivities, even the serous cvenisKaif over silly matters! 

University organized a webi-
nar on the topic The Opportu 

nities and Challenges in Print 

Besides fun-filled ac- well. As I still keep fighting with 

ne Fresners 0L vent, i Han tbegnning of the new jourmey ot hke recitation by , Anannya 

1ake me long to say 'yes'. the new students. On October 20, Chakraborty, along with Aiyushe 

oine event! The dayy wae oie t CyOungsters. we had lots of 

For the very hrst time the fascinating atmosphere of the Maity's dance, touched the hearts 

in my univ 
Media: A master session for 

budding reporters. P2 thought was both exciting and we started our programme with events, it took us much longer 

Welcomne AINWA 
UNIVERS Battle of words Batch 2022-023 

7,2022 10 am oa Anisha Sarkar 

An inter-departmental de- | 
bate competition was held 

on November 2, 2022 at 

Brainware Universiy ards 

first round was held in the 
seminar room of UB 2 and 
the last round was held 

in the Moot Court or the 

Same building. Ine event 

was held in harmony wIn 

the observance of the Vig 
ilance Awareness Week.P4 Interview at Gandhi statue 
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the rising sun after which fast-
ing people breaks their fast by 

eating Prasad Arer ns ne 
Pooja is completed by distrib-

Megha Jh 

BRNENST 
30 Lastly, fake or real news have to pragmatically-

do due diligence by speaking to Does he/she love telling stories? 

competent authorities. On November 15, 2022, the Can he/she spend more than 

uting Prasad among many peo-
ple in the ghat . Every Hindu 

department of Media Science 2) A story that is very good or half-an-hour reading and more 

Depariment of Media Science and Jourmalism and Journalism of Brainware bad is not usually true. When than one newspaper everyday? 

evervone unite tooether d The Opportunities & Challenges 
in Print Media: A Master Session for the 

Budding Reporters 

University organized a webinar stories have many quotes Does he/she like reading? 

e festival in different Ganga 
Ghats to celebrate and encour 

age the people who are fasting8 

Chhat fasting is not 

Dal, gourd vegetables and roti an easy task it is celebrated 

on the topic The Opportunities vailable, all are either from f the answer is yes, become a 

secondary sources or without journalist at any publicationin and Challenges in Print Media: 

any evidence. 

3) Sometimes the news is not known. 

A master Ssession tor budding any medium and language 

reporters. November 15, 2022| O12:00 pm onwards 
Shruti ShawW 

Two mainstream fake but exaggerated. If the answer is no, then Chhat Puja 

there are other satistying and du of their hometown. It is one in food after taking bath. Sec children it is also believed 
rewarding jobs that need. of the lamous lestival of Hindu ond day 1s known as kharna, that if you observe Chhat fast 

ry Hin-
media journalists, veteran aUEST SPEAKER ATOR 

reporter for The Telegraph in On communication: 

Delhi, Pheroze Vincent, and 1) Research on subject before skills of communication,tis basically celebrated twice people wo O0serve faston te with the sincere heart all your 
independent journalist Dipanjan speaking to your source. 

2) Don't get intimated or feel photograpny. ne Kartikey Cnnat FEoP ted of sar in this khir. Ni-humiliated. Knowledge is power. flim/documentary-making, 
Rigour commands attention, publishing research, argha to the sun has special jala fast begins after eating the all throughout the way keep 

if not respect. If something is advertising/ branding, corporate . 51gnincance n this worsn 

not known say no. Ignorance communications/p ublie on rJharknand h n tothe people who are coming 

language, design, art and e celedrate day or kharna makes Prasad. wishes will be .Apart uo 

chaitri Chhat and second time Khir is made in the Prasad of Hindus, people of all religion 
Sinha, were the guest speakers. e. 

The session was moderated Mata ad o ctead of e hie Lhi E p 

by assistant protessor of the 

department Jennifer Shaheen Frasad nnat mata is worsnip on distributing tea and 

Hussain and coordinated by 
and up but it is also celebrated ot the river , the setting Sun is from the family of the people 

in Nepal ,Mauritius and other ottered argha wth cows ik observing family along with 
assistant professor Ahana field report in social science is question arose on how to deal is tolerated much more than relations etc.Moreover, theyn N 

Ganguly. There were 61 budding to describe the observation of with fake news that often falls dishonesty. Listen to uplifting advised the students to try and countries 

reporters who paid rapt people, places or events and to into the pattern. The guest music, chew gum if feeling write 100 words every day in a. 

attention to the guest speakers analyse that observation data in speakers pointed out that: nervous. Humans feel anxiety diary or blog. 

for their future in this stream. order to identify. 
The duo shared ie happenings Question of verification with considerable fux. The news dlearly and slowly. Practice learning and unlearning skills er ahing e hwaero s on earth toequest that certan 

and the situations they had faced mobile phones. Communicating media landscape has changed makes one perfect and brave. in their life and what they want. 
in this profession. The session with common people to get a drammatically over the past The speakers recommended that in life. Reading a page or writing *********** ******************* ** 

talked practically on the whole sense of what people feel or think decades. The content of rumours reporters should raise questions a few words a day excercises 
range of reporting/writing should be there in the story. 

The takeaways for the students 

were: Field reporting is facing a journalism people want to rumours would gain currency On the profession: 

huge issue in terms of verification choose will show in what they and would be imprinted upon The journalists asked frequent by extending their best wishes to 

of information. The purpose of a write, the speakers said. The the minds of witnesses as reality. questions and gave answers the fledgling journalists. 

long festival it starts with a bath fruits are offered. On the last gratitude and thankful for the 
They will keep on this day, food is prepared ataay ot this Testival everyones best doing and bounties of life 1) Journalism is in a state of because they are humans. Speak 

the Ganges.On this day gram sun rises. Argha is offered to wishes be granted. 

Laudable attempt to 
ban firecrackers 

would be similar and rarely in order to break the bigger our mind- greatest assest in any 

What type of there will be witnesses. The stories. profession. 
The two guests ended the session 

Anoushka Dutta 

. ..... . .. . ****°**°°" 
To spread awareness about the 
harmful effects ot hrecrackers 

Durst auring kal uja ana D 

Paschim Banga Bigyan Man-

cha (Bandel-Mogra division) 
.collaborated with Tarun Dal 

:Puja Committee during Kali 

:Puja. The organisation urge 
.PEPe not to nre nrecracK 

ers during this festive time. 

AS part of their efiforts, they 

gSed varlous drama and 
.programmes and put up post- Pollution Control Board. 
ers on relevant topics. A draw 

wac Orcanised a dav before during Chhath Puja. Chil- to create awareness by telling 

del-Mogra division), as well 

programme was also in place Chiner ne 

Kali PujaFor organizing this dren took part in this aware the devotees not to burst fhre-

.awareness programme, Tarun ness programme. At 4am, crackers to thereby help reduce 

Dal Puja Committee was nom- some members of Paschim pollution and keep people sate 

inated for an award from the Banga Bigyan Mancha (Ban- d healthy. 

**° *******°****°***** *°***°*°*°***°°°*°*°*°**°*°*°*°***°**°***°**. 

Budding Brainware reporters test their skills at Maidan 
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Students interviewing the protesters at the Gandhi statue 
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Glimpse of Festival of lights Horo Kali colony, Dum-

Dum. Picture by Ankita Dutta Azadi 
Amrit Mahotsav 

75YOUNG BOY'S CLUB 
Kali idol of Birbhum. Picture by Sangita Sinha 22 FEET IMAGE 

ESTD-1976 

DNDIA'S FIRS MANTN SPAC 

oung Boys Club at Telco, Jamshedjpur, had this magazine cover for their Kali 
Puja pandal.. Prcture Suprita Duta 

The Earth sings in flovwers. 

Picture by Esheka Mitra 

Barasat Kali puja pandals and ido. 

Picture by Shruti shaw 

Ganpati Bappa Morya Mangal Murti Morya. 

Painting by Ankita Dutta_ 
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Masterclass with the ad guru 
WIn uswas tnat When they 

Were worKiNg On the ad of 

Pepsi with Sachin lendulkar, 
ISING 

XECUTI 
Imon Das for theadvertisement had 

no clue that they're going to 

woK wtn Sachin lendulkaar 

Halt ot the adverlisement has 

everyone S tace covered with 

ts true to say that the 

term Zane was complete 

heard that a Zine fest would 

" ou awac 
children didn't doubt anything. 

roduced Then the moment Sachin re-

moved his mask, the children 
were delinous WIun napPp 

ness, the glow of their faces 

6 as 

"Zine 
st 

question that came to my mind 

was: wny s e zine St Di 

term ine 

he ery 

fo ut in that nerticular clip. 
Other adver 

tisements made by him hold 
adeep ang win hem 

as well. He pointea out eaC 

Was there any signifi-
cance to this special day? 

graauaiuly ame Know 

tnat every year on Nove 
ber 16, National PresS Day IS Prahlad Kakkar lights the inaugral lamp Zine Fest celebration on Brainware University campus 

Priyantaní Kashyapi future because it is a dream markable history. The first ad 
rate the establishment of the to JjouTmalists, some inspir- ly fabulous Teachers as membes, our beloved: 
d. ns uE spinng mages We as students rom other friends, seniors and also our nNovember 3, 2022 the ut Sowu was ne mous 
year marks the 56 thanni and art works, countlesS departments also took part hearthrob rock pertomers. comprises our nightmares. dey. He said Pandey used came from students and fac 

versary of the Press Coun- zines, 1est banners, wind in the test. And they bought At the inal stage of the Cul- " 

At the end of the engross-
ing session, a few questions 

He presented a few ads which Hindi as a powerful idiom each side. Kakkar answered 

fiue Spial tines thoseersudnts of our S Medinssation. Thatasing: from ideas to execution. were made by him and as to connect with the country and 
the voice of the powerless really spectacular and Science & Joumalism batch. really too good. Our de- The master a o d He certainly 

Since the free press acts as a eye-catchin8 One was he uuens o Our Ppartment's students, our class was conducted by the Ie dIsCussea eacn adver- which were made by him. 
made our students lcam some-

anc O Comn dnneATCniveor In department and some of our classmates Ujwal Kumar : leCgendary adman and ad tisement, he shared their re ne short nmemory ne shared thing which was unforgettable. 

nication. And in commem- a1a, COlecuons or newspa CaSSmates nterviewed some Mondal and walpayan per: 'e 

orating this Nauona es headines and sccouy d w Athor ehudent of our duction, Prahlad Kakkar. a 

1 Mo 

dia Science and Journalisn hents. Teachers of other class, Anirban Sarkar, also Heritage invited students with 

department organized the niors and also my beloved departments also gave their took a part in the musical sr en 
classmateshad made. valuable feedback on how session. He gave a soulful nsnons anduive 

en was Brain 

department's 

Zine t Cst. 

entire ni- what was exreme much nesne enjoyea tne sol0 pertormance. 

versity was decorated with nterestng was tnat cvey sin Test andne overal x 
The students from the depart-

photographs by the pho- messages. That was real- tographs with our faculty years to come and Brainware will ment of Media Science and 
Joumalism jolnea ne cve 

win their 1acuity members. 

will be suco 

1oLOgrapis 

was interactive ui 

presenting as well as sharing 
his knowledge and thoughts 

rom experience e started 
the class saying that dreams 

Brainware University students and teachers at the venue lect, we should all look to the 

Wasted Potential of Ram Setu 
Payal Dnaurla 

Ram Setu is an action-ad-

venture nlm directed by 

Abhishek Sharma and as the 

Uiwal Kumar Mondal performs 
name suggests, is about the 

actual Ram Setu and how 

Battle of wordS 
1ts existence is going to get 

lanc on building a 
shipping canal and an ar-

cheers and claps. The com- On me to go uno i chaeologist named Aryan is 

petition was so interesting The first runner-up from the 
given the responsibility to 
prove that tne exise 

safinehe eritsand ed bi orwa hocked Ram Setu is not man-made 

demerits of the given topics. and delighted. My expec-. 
ut a haural Occurrence due 

with the exchange of stu-English department, 1aat 

Sete 
to sedimentation instead. 

The event tations were quite 1ow as 

Was judged byKabita there were so many talented yolves arou 

nim re 

nakrabory romDepart speakers in the competition nascion he nite i ie duen 

ment of law, Librarian Ban- Dut seeing myselr reach sE ture to find information about 

dana Basu, Dr Saileswar ond place gave ne a ni the Setu and the travails Subham Chatterjee, winner of the debate 
Anisha Sarkar . The judiciary should Ghosh and Biplab Chandra, feeling of joy and a boost to and life-threatening dan- uais a worny witn nis narural nu watch as the movie proceeds. 

apply judicial activ- Assistant Librarian. Stu- my self-esteem. I look for- looked rantastic during the ency in the action Sections, The him had the 

An inter-departmental de 
Date competition was neld 
on November 2, 2022 at 

gers tnat Comes during and 
afterwards, in order to not o 5 P 

The second run- : et him and nis team reveal when it 
r n 2. Should capital pun participated in this event ner-up Aiyushi Maity from 

the findings to the public. n t Comes to the special hand, Jacqueline Fernan- of this vear with ite no judicial overreach. Journalism departments 
effects. At times it looked vi- dez as Dr Sandra Rebello what interesting storyline 

he while 1im event began at 1am. n ishment be abol- with great enthusiasm. the department Or eaa had a simple and 
Ished in India? 

3. Media rials 

tool for justice their experiences with this ing "he last time l particgetting disrespectful and of 

However,, the event. Subham.Chatterjee ipated in a debate was back: fensive when it deals with ained some big names 

Sually awkward, dodgy and the environmentalist was along witn ts well-made 

cessfully even comical wth its editing unconvincing.Nushrrat background score, but due 
A tions winners spoke about sharea her experience statkeeps itself on the line from and delivery or the scenes. Bharuccha as Prof. iayatri to the many small unrehned 

nd unhltered details, the 

first round was held in the The competi Science and Journalism,: cate 
Seminar room of UB 2 and 

The im con- Kulshrestha and Aryan 's 

wife, tries her best to deliv- flaws of this film strained 
same building. The event 

nel 
the observance or tne g 

ilance Awareness Week. debate led to a wide spec- Derience. It was indeed a pleasure to compete against ****** ***** 

vnen majority of students chose from the law department, when I went to school. 
the second and third op who won this competition, was truly retreshing to reive 

such a historically valued as st wItn AkSnay er her performance but her the screen, thereby evoking 

monument, it also contained " nardeter enas up Decoming a very mixed response from 

tns ction-aaventuremunrelatabie and awkward lo ne criicsand audience aike. 

in har 

"um of contrasting views Pleasure for me to win the my worthy opponents" 

The event 
Part isney princesses as Gen Z feminists pant Degan oy CAPC and the points presented by event as was represen 

Tneir oplnons o ne sud the students were accept ing the entire department concluded witn a tnank Ject they naa cnoSEn itO ed by the spectators with and the pressure was hign note to neuy ebd 

the three given options Aiyushe Maity 

Searching in the darkness: 
The Fermi Paradox 

here Is no point denying 

with Disney movies or Dis-
characters. It was the 

dream of every little gir t0 

clear 8row up and become a prin 

Igen s ldCess. Wear long norai B 

Taatparjyo Moitra say the challenge every nte 

Enrico Fermi, an Ital 

1an-American physicist, and 
his friends were discussing 
ne op or aens.em 

would asK quca spi 

question:"But, where is ev-

go extinct due to the destruc- Sro n ne magical garden 

Tive power of nuclear weap- cpalde and wait Tor the 

Ons. OneT conjecture is about : Pomal moment when 

SOurce aepietion. All intelli- nce Charming comes in 

gent species ran out of natural : and scoops you off your feet. woman of 21st Century, s 

resources and went extinct. iways 

what about us enisfs as the"damsel in distress" still might sneak out of her do everything in her power day through miles and mies 

31 
young cause lets be very honest, it is should dehnitely marry the 

t lap oll er h 
erybody The Fermi Par-
c Snpie uestion 
and frightening answer. 

rights and privileges. She er out on twitter. She would He rode to her palace every-

source shortage is an inten But things have house to attend a party but in- to cancel her step mother be- of forest, climbed up the long 
1 

answer 

S y_ndnucir hanged. With the release of stead ot wearing a long gown cause she only cares about be tower to only catch a glimp: 

Why have we ing through the empty space. threat in current political envi- new princesses like Moana, he would choose some ing ihe tairest in the world' of her. She would still keep 

FACOlOSare Deautne rying pan Teaay Just in 
ru woud de her go-to case he starts to act up though. 

signal ro again. gift and we live isolated, float-
Where are they? 

August 15, 1977. not found evidence of ex-
I in ronment. Is there worse situa- ulan and Princess Merl- nmg more comrortable like 

AstronomerJerry Ehnan traterrestrial intelligent life? telligent life exists, they tions to come? A situation so da, Disney 1s now trying to 

discovered that the Ohio State Jasmine 1as al-
are Deyond the reaches disastrous that humanity will: Cnange the stereotype. But nae underneath an oversiZed hashtag. Snow White would 

Arswer 1: 4 galary of us of our most potent ech be another name on the list what about therevious hoodieashe wold aooloin the osteps as bea femijis. to be ve 
nology. To all intents and of species that went extinct?princesses like Cinderella, never ever get maried to the ofr Cinderella and dump her honest. Her clothes, her bod 

Snow white, Belle Ever P pr O gge and ner sassy ay or 

Where does it leave us? wonaerewa remember her face and had Duh!I have a feeling that Ra- ino much wosld chanoe if cho 

University radio telescope had 

recorded something Surpris-

ing. strong radio signals from 
and uust 

we are a plan purposes, we are alone. 

tion Ehm t wO et, Surrounded by darkness 

and silence. Our best efforts Answer 2: The greatJter .as 1et entafeministo? to go from door to door with punzel would definitely dye shows up in 21st Century but over the transcript of the neace 

the universe? What hap- Starting off with the most fa- one of her slippers. Cinderel- her hair multiple colours be- do think she would refuse Alad-

called the "wOw Signal". entists look at the several every intelligent species be- pened to others? Is there vourite princess of all time -la does not need a man who cause her hair is too good not din's advances. She would never 

get marnied to a thier. sne would 

might Just shave her hair o ule her father's kingdom alone 

It orginatec. Mankindhas we might truly be alone. They chalienge so great that no spe- loneliness can be a reason never ever let her stepmother very irst thing she would do ater being tired of the same and quite ably until a worthy 
et o reccive Suc a SurOng concur that lite is truly a rare cies has yet survived it. Some to cherish our existence.: and sisters treat her like that. Il De tO Change her name De 00K. | think that Kapunzel pince or princess comes by. 

Sgnais, he signal is now Sereame OEcn 
Great Filter wonders wh ng peace 

faced some challenge anyone else? We have yet Cinderella. First things first, o even uez 

TOWxacuy Wre life outside, they conclude that they couldn't overcome. A to find answers. Maybe our : think Gen Z Cinderella would ext Comesnow wire 

No OnC failed attempts to nnd som Tgnt. LO expeniment witn. sne 


